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FAll INFORMATION PRACtICES REGULATIONS
VOTED:

To resc�d the vote of the Board of Trustees on August 4,
1976, app1:oving ancl adoptinJ the tJniversity'_s lnte-rim

Privacy a'Rd Confidentiality leaulations (Doc. T77-00S),
and co approve and adopt in place thereof the·University
Fair Information Practices RegulatiQns (Doc. T77-0S9);
fur�her, to direct the campuses and the Presideut's Office
to prepare aa.cl publish simplified auidelines for the im
plementation of the hgulationa and for informing individ
uals of their rights and resp�nsibilities under the Regula
ticm&.
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Doc.T 77-059
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

1AIR INFORMATION PRACTICES REGULATIONS
Part I - General Provisions
§101 Authority

These regulations.are promulgated pursuant to the provisions or
G.L. c. 75 ., §§l & 3 ., · and the requirements or G.L. c. 66A 1 as
inserted by St. 1975, c. 776.
§102 Scope and Purpose

Except where otherwise provided by law or judicial order the pro-·
visions or these regulat1ons shall apply to the collection,.main
tenance, and dissemination.of. personal·data conta1nec in �anual
or computerized personal data systems. These regulatiol'}.s 'shall.-not
apply to:
(a) criminal offender record information as defined
in G.L. c. 6, §167; .

(b) 1ntell1gence, a..'lalytical > or investigative cr!.mina.1
reports nor criminal reports nor cr1r.'l:!.ne.l e"le.luativ�
··data to the extent· that the disclosure of S'i..ch to a
data subject would endanger the life or well-being
of any person;

.

'

(c) personal data or other data which are not contained
1n a personal data system;
•.

,•

(d) public records as defined in G.L. c. �, §7 or public .·
· 1nf0rmation as def'1ned 1n §).03 Co) of i;hese regulations; or

·(e) hospital records subject to the provisions or G.L. c •. 111,. §70
In addition, these regulations shall not apply to confidential
letters and statements of recommendation or evaluation received prior
to July 1 ., 1976, e,rovided, that suc.h letters and statements were
1olicited under a written assurance or confidentiality, or were sent
or retained with a verifiable understanding of conf1dent1al1ty, and
> further, that they are being used solely for the purposes
Jrovided
or wh1ch they were 1pec1r1cally intended.
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It any·or these regulations ·Should contlict with applicable
provisions or the federal Family Educational Rights and Pr1vac7
Aot· or 19711 (section 1138 or the .General Education Provisions
Act, .added by section 513 of Pub. L. 93-380·ar.d amended by
section 2 or Puo. L. 93-568), or·or any regulations promulgated
pursu&nt to said act, the provisions of said federal aet or federal
·
regulations.shall control.

1103 Definitions
(a)

(b)

"Audit Trail"

.

"Audit Trail" shall mean a recording.by a holder or all persons
who obtain access to the personal records or a data subject.

·"Board"

.·

"Board" shall mean· the B.oard·
Massachusetts

. (c)

(d)

or- Trustees· or the Univ,ersity or

�Campus" ar..d ncam-cu.s Head"
n
shall r.iee.n, depending ·on its context, the Un1Yers1ty
11 Campus
_or Massachusetts at ��herst, the Unive�sity of Massachusetts
at Boston, o� the university ct Mass�chusetts at Worceste�,
including all constituent colleges, schools, departments,
agencies, institutes or stations, wherever located, �nder the
general su�erir.tendence of the. campus Chancellor. unless the
context clearly indicates otherwise, ·"campus" shall also include
the Of.fice of the President or the University. The term
"campus head" shall mean the Chance.llor ·or the President, as
the case may be. ·

·�-

"Collects"

•collects'' shall mean gathers, obtains or· receives.
(e)

�Data Subject"

Data Subject" shall mean any ·person concerning whom pers·onal
data is held £or any purpose, whether or ·not he has knowledge
er auch holding.
11
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(t)

(g)

(b)

'4J 004

"Directory Information."

"Directory Informat10n" sh�ll mean the ·rollowing information
relating to a data subJ.ect: name, University and hoir.e address
and telephone number, date and place·of birth, major field of
.study, participation in officially recognized activities and
sports, weight and height of members or athletic tea�s, dates.
or attendance at the University, degrees and awards received,
the most recent educational 1r.stitut1on. attended by a student
or. any such institution attended by or having employed a faculty
or start memb�r, and other similar .information.· "Directory
Int'ormat1on" shall not include that information included in the
definition or "publ1c .information" in subsection Co) o.r this
section.
"Disseminates"

.

·•Disseminates" �hall mean transrers for any purpose £rom a
holder to any ot�er agency, person or entity.
"Holder"

"Holder" shall mean any c2.!,lpus to·.which these regulations
apply and any other person·or entity who or which enters into
a contract or other agreement w1th such campus to hold personal
data.
(1) - "Holds"
11 Holds" shall mean collects, maintains, or disseminates,· whether
manually, mechanically, ·or electronically.

-.·

(j)

(k)

(l)

"Hospital Records"

•Hospital Records'' shall mean records. or· the treatment of cases
under the care of the teaching hospital at Worcester or of the
·health services· at Amherst· and Boston, including the medical
history and nurses• notes, as provided in G.L. c. 111, §70.
"Maintains 11

•Maintains" shall mean stores, updates, or corrects.
"Personal Data"

•Personal Data" sh·\ll mean any data regarding an individual
1nclud1ng personal identifiers. and including, but not necessaril
limited to those which relate to the examination, c�re, custody,

.~U~~o

'
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treatment, support, or rehab111ta~ion of.the individual,

medical• psycholoG1cal., psych1atr.1c, social, financial, · and
vocation~l data, and wh1ch are normally ·cont~ined in case
tiles, personnel files, or s1m1lar files. The term "personal
d61.ta" shall be applied to data maintained 1n either manual
or computerized form or any combination thereof but shall not
include "public records" defined :1n G.L. c. 1', §7., or hospital
records subject to the provisions of.G.L. c. 111, §70.
.(m)

"Personal Data System"

•Personal Data System" shall mean a collection of records conta1n1ng'personal data, but shail.not· include: criminal offender
record information, as de't1ned 1n G.L. c. 6, §167; intelligence,
analytical and investigative criminal reportsJ and criminal
evaluat1ve data as described under §102(~) herein; personal data
or other data, otherwise qual'1:!'ying as personal data unde::- .§103(1
herein, not contained in a personal data system; public records
.as defined in G.L. c. 4, §7j or hospital records subject to the
provisions or G.L.· c. lll, ~70.

(n)

·

"Personal Identifier'!
. "Personal Identifier"· shall mean any ele..\ent of. data wh1ch may
'be usea. to fix a person's id.entity either by themselves er when
combined i.·:ith other data accessi'ble to th.e holder qf' such data
and which NY include, but not necessarily li1!;ited to: na.-:1~.,
_address,. social security nu:nber 2 . date of birth, race., zip cc<!e.,
mother's given name, mother's maiden name, or a~y letters of the
mother's given or maiden name.

(o)

"Public Information"
"PuJ,lic Information" shall mean, in the case or any ern~loyee
of the University, the following: name, position title, job
descriptio·n, . sal~ry, of'fice location and telephone number
and da~es or employment at the Univer·s1ty.

{p)

"Public· Records''

"Pub11c Records" shall mean all books, papers, maps, photographsJ
recorded tapes, financial statementsJ stat'istical tabulations>
or other documentary materials or data, regardless of physicalform or characteristics,. made or received by any orr1eer or employee or any agency, executive ott1ce, department, board, comm1asion, bur~au, division or·authority or. the commonwealth, or any
pol1t1cal ~ubd1v1sion thereof, or or any authority establ~shed by
the general court· to serve a public purpose, unless such materials
or data tall within the follow1ng· exemptions in that they are:
·
. (1) specifically or
disclosure by statute;

by necessary 1mpl~cat1on exempted fror.t

04106/00
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( 2 ) related solely t'o internal personnel rules and practices of the government.unit, provided however, that such records shall be withheld only to the extent that proper performance of necessary goverr..mental functions requires such
withholding;
·
(3) personnel and medical files or 1nrormation; also any
other materials or data relat1nG to a specifically ~a~ed individ~al, the disclosure or which may constitute an invas!on
or personal privacy;
(4)' inter-agency or intra-agency memoranda or letters relating to ·policy positions be1ng developed by the agency; but
this subparagraph shall not.apply to reasonably cocpleted factua:
atudies or reports on which the development o~ such policy
positions has 'been or may. be. .based;
(5) notebooks and other materials prepared by an employee of
the commonweal th which are pe·rsonal to him ar..d not maintained
aa part or the tiles or the governm.en~al unit;

. ... ,

·

· (6' investigatory materials necessarily coQpiled out .of the

publit": view by law enforcement or other ir.vestigatory officials
the d1sclosure of, which cater!a!s would p~obaoly so ~rejudice
the p·ossibility ot effective law enfo:-ce:.1ent that such dis-

closure would not

oe

1n the public interest;

(7) trade sec:-ets or cor..mercial O!" fir.a.r.cial in:'ormat!.on
voluntar!ly pro·.1ic.ed to an agency for use in develop:..n,; go·:err.mental policy and upon a promise of confidentiality; ~ut t~is
subparagraph shall not· ·apply .to inf orr.iatlon s~b.ni tt ed as require·
by law or as a condition of receivin 6 a gover:i.1:1ental con'tract
-~·_or other benefit;
·

.,.,·

.

.

t'8) proposals and bids to enter into any contract or agreement until the time i'or the opening of blds in the case of
proposals or bids to be opened publicly, and until the time for
the receipt or .bid~ or proposals has expired in all other cases;

'

: (9) appraisals

or

real property to be acquired until (l) an
agreement is entered 1n:to; or (2) three years have elapsed since
the making of the appraisal, or until any litigation relative
to such appraisal has been ter.mJ.nated I whichever. occurs 1"'1rst •

..
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"University"
•university'' shall mean the· University as a whole, including
all or its campuses and constituent elements.

Part II - Administration
§201

Identification and maintenance.

Each campus shall identity the kinds or per~onal data held, and shall
maintain such data with such accuracy, completeness, timeliness, pertinence and relevance.as ·is necessary to assure ra1r deteI'1!11nation of
a data subject's qual1f1cations, character, rights, opportunities or
benefits ~hen such determinations ·are based upon such data.
S202

Individual. in· charge or, 'Oerson.al data svstem

Each campus sha11, fo~·each personal data system 1t maintains~ designate

one person who serves·as the officer. immediately responsible for such
system.
§203

Additional orocedures
..

Each campus may, subject to .the approval of the Boa.re:, adopt ·suc!'l
supple~ental procedures not inconsist~nt with these regulations as may

be deemed necessary or convenient to the accomplishment or the purposes
of G.L. c. 66A.

S204

Holder agreements

Any campus holding personal data shall assure that all agree~ents
arrect1ng the .collection, maintenance, or dissemination .or personal
dat·a established between a· holder and a person or ent1 ty not· other-·
wise subject to thes~ regulations, shall contain provisions requiring
compliance with_ the regulat1on·s. Where agreements are a'bsent, agencies
shall arrange tor tne development of.the same in order to require compliance with these regulations.
·

04/06/00
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_§205 P~rsonnel Security
Each campus· shall permit only those employees whose duties require

it to have access to personal data, and· shall:
(a) keep 'to a minimum the number of employees whose duties
involve access to personal data;
(b) inform existing personnel concerning standa~ds of con-

fidentiality and security required by these re~ulations;

Cc) not allow any other agency or individual not employed by

the University to have access to personal data unless
such a·ccess is authorized by statute or regulation, or
is approved by the campus and by the data subject whose
personal data are held, or is required in order to comply
.with a judicial order or pursuant to any lawfully issued
subpoena, provided, that·the·officer 1rnmed1ately in·charge
of the data, or his designee, shall make a reasonable
effort to notify th~ data subject in advance of compliance
therewith; or in a situation of emergency, if access to
th~ data is necessary to protect the health or ·safety
or the·data subject or of other persons.

§200 Physical Security

Each campus shall take reasonable precautions to prctect persona:

data from dangers of fire, theft, unauthorized ac~ess, flood, na~ural
· disas~er·or other physical threat.
§207 Periodic review of data held; expunction of obsolete data

Each ca~us shall periodically, or at the request of the data subject,
review its personal data systems with respect to the accuracy,- current
need, relevance and timeliness of data held. '!'he ca?:rpus shall expunge
all obsolete personal data in acqordance with existing University
poli~y on the keeping of records. If any data subject desires some
item which he dee~s inappropriate removed from his file or amended,

the provisions of §§313-317 shall apply.
§208 Use of personal data for unrelated purnoses

Except where otherwise prov1ded

by statute, regulation or judicial
order, personal data collected for one or more purposes, shall not
be used ror another unrelated purpose without informing the data
subject and receiving his approval.

-
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§209 DuR11cate Files

(a) Each holder shall insure that the number or' duplicate.
files or personal data 1s maintained at an absolute
m1nimum.
(b) Each holder shall ·1n·sure that any duplicate file syst·ens
are mainta!ned cor.s1s~ent w1th the requirements of these
regulations.
§210 Audit· Trail

Each holder shalf maintain the most feasibly precise records
indicating the names or all persons who have requested or gained
access to personal data on a data subject, and the interest .such
person has expressed in obta1n1ng·such access. Suoh records or
audit. trails shall conform
to the.following
requirements:
.
.

(a) where such ·data are held 1n computer1z.ed .form> the data
system shall have the capacity tor a program or programs
to record electronically all persons having access to and
uses of personal data;
(b) where the data are held in manual form, the holder shall
require that a manual.notation be·made,· to the maximu~
extent poss1ble, of all persons·baving access to and uses
of the data;
Cc) where the duties of University ;:,ersonnel require frequ.-ent
or routine access to personai data>.the fact of each su~h
use or data ·need not be listed,·but the fact that such personnel have routine ·access shall be published 1n·an appropriate manner.
·
·
.

-.

(d) the audit tr.iil record shall be treated a.~ personal data··
under these regulations f.or purposes of deter~ining who·
shall have access to· such audit trail.

S2ll Dissemination - notice to subseguent .holders
Each holder, when disseminating personal data, shall ensure· that any
subsequent holder is aware
the-requirements of these regulations,

or

G.L. c. 66A, other pert1nent statutes, and any written policy direct1v

developed by such campus relating to the use of such data, and shall
take all reasonable steps to assure that such data 1s used only in
accordance with such mandates.

04/06/00
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-9(a) identification and justification of personal data as
e.ssential in accordance w1th Part 300;

or existing or planned ag!'eemen.ts
involving the holding or personal data in accordance wjth

(b) bri~f descriptions

section 300,5;
(c) statements reflecting proposed action on and compliance
with each of the nandates presented in this part, particularly, the provision of an annual repor~ and a written
plan for periodic review of data held, 1n·accordance with
sections 301.6 and 301.8 herein; and
(d) the identification of foreseeable threats to the security
of personal data held, and a correspondi~g descri?tion of
~ll measures to be employed as safe guards eesig~e~ to
avoid or mitigate such threats, including b-:.1t not necessarily
limited to, plans involving personnel training relating to
data system, operations and these regulations.

§212

Automation of Personal Data

Each campus, prior to the computerization or automation of any existing
personal data system and prior to the initial development of any new
manual or computerized system, shall:
(a) assure that such automation will be in compliance with
each of the mandates presented in this part, particularlyJ
prov1s1ons for an annual report, an.audit trail and for
periodic review of data held, in accordance with §§207,210
and 213 herein; and

(b) the ident1f1cat1on of foreseeable threats to the security
of personal data held, and a corresponding description of
all measures to be employed as safe guards designed to
a oid or mitigate such threats, including but not necessarily
limited to, plans involving personnel training relating to
data system operations and these regulations.
§213 Notice and annual reoort to the Secretary of.State and the Board
Each campus shall be September l., 1976, and annually thereafter 1 and
upon the subsequent establishrr.ent, term1~ation 1 or cha~ge in characte~
of a personal data syste:n file a report w·ith the Sec:-etary cf State
and the Board regarding each personal data system it c;eratc~. Such
report shall include, but not necessarily be limited tc, the following
int~fmation:
·
·
(a) the name or the system;
(b) the nature and purpose of the system:

(c) the number of persons on whom data are or are expected to
be ma1ntainec4;
(d) the categories of· data maintained. or to be ma1nta1ned,
indicating which cate~or1es are or will be stored 1n an
automated personal data system;

04/06/00
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;

(e) the campus policies ·and practices regardint data storage,
retention of data, and disposal thereof;
(t) the categories or data sources;

(g)

a description· of types or uses made or to be made or data,
· including a description or all classes or users or such
data; ·

·(h) a description or the actions taken to comply with G.L. c. 66A
·and

(1) the name, title, and business address or the 1r.div1dual
immediately responsible for th~ system.

S21, Directorv·Inrormation
Directory information, as defined in·§l03(t') above, may be disse~'inated
generally, provided, that each campus· shall cause to be published a
statement·listing the types of directory information it intends to
publ~sh ,or disseminate, and shall provide an opportunity tor data subjects ~o request that such infcrcation concerning the~ not be published
or disseminated except as required for University purposes ..
Part III - Rights or Data·Subjects

§301 Holding - Notice to cata s~bjects
Each Ca.1!'1pus shall inform data subjects o~ their rights under these
regulations and other pertinent st·atutes ·of the type of data held
by the agency, the leng~h of tim~ ot such holding, and the expected
uses or such data. Such·notice may be given by posting general de~·
scr1pt1ons or data systems in appropriate places or by publicatio~.
No personal identifier shall be -used 1n such posting or publication.

S302 Re.guests on data .
A holder, upon request or an individual, shall inform the individual,
in writing, whether such holde·r maintains any personal data concerning
him. ·

§303 Statement of rights
A holder shall furnish to any person requested to provide personal
data a statement listing all individual rights set ~orth 1n these
-regulations.

04/06/00
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§30.z, Ri'ght of access of data subJect
Each dat.a subject shall, upon written request, have access to any
personal data concerning him, except where prohibited by la~ or
Judicial order or where the subject has waived his right to have
such access pursuant to §308. Such personal data shall be cade
available to the subject in a form comprehensible to himJ and if
failure to provide the subject with a copy of the data wou:?.d
errectively prevent him from exe~cising his right to inspect and
review his records, a copy of such data shall be p~ovided to said
subject upon payment of a reasonable charge not to. exceed the actual
oost of producing such copy. ~f the records of any data subject
include personal data concerning any other 1nd1vidual 1 said data
subject shall have the right to inspect and review only such portion
or said records as relates solely to the data subject.

§305

Rules ·governing access to data

A holder may adopt rea·sonable. written rules governing access to
personal data, consistent with.these regulations and all pertinent
legislation,. wh1~h:
·
·
(a) insure that any substitute.or proxy for the individual
data subject be duly authorized by h1n;
(b) regulate the ti~e and place for inspect!on a~d the nanner
and cost of copying; prov!ded that the ·tine for in:s9ection
.shall not be unduly restr!cted nor shall an ~nreasonable
cost for copying be charged; and

(c) require that data files be reviewed in the presence of or
under the supervision of 1he holder •
•

§306

Deni.al of access to da~a·

A holder may deny a request by a data subject for access to personal
data, which. consists of psychiatri·c or psychological data, only 1f
the denial of access is permitted by statute.

§307 Notification of denial of access to data
A holder shall notify in writing any individual of its denial of
his request for access, the reasons therefore, ancl the rights or
appeal set forth 1·n §§315-317.
§308

Waiver

or

r15ht of access to certain data

access to confidential letters
or statements of recommendation or evaluation, provided (a) that §310

A data subject may waive his right of

or

these reculations shall have been complied with;. (b) that the data
subject, upon request, shall have been informed of the names of all
persons submitting confidential .rocomrnendations or evaluations; (c)
that such recommendations
ev.aluat1cns .shall be· used solely for the
purpQse for which they were specifically intended; (d) that no ·d;J.ta·

or

04/06/00
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subject shall be required to wai~e his r1~ht or access; and Ce)
that if such data subject shall have declined to waive his right
of access, any person requested to submit a recornr.icndation shall
be so ·informed.

§309 Right to

give

O'I"

to withhold infor:'.'!ed consent or waiver

Each data subject may give or withhold ir.formed consent or waiver

·when requested by any holder to provide personal data.

§310 Criteria for informed consent or waiver
Ca) Consent or waiver may be deemed

to

be "informed" only
1~ the holder provides the following info~mation to the
data subject and the data subject· indicates his understanding and agreement:
·
(1) an explanation of how the data requested w11.1 be

used and·held;
(11) 8 statement identifying the agencies or persons

who are likely to receive or hold the data, and
an assurance that all such holders will keeo the
data confidential;
·

(111)an offer to answer any inquiries concerniri; the cethods
·

of holding daia and the types of data to be ~eld, with
a statement indicating the right of a person to object
to such methods or types. in accordance w:!. th
; and
(1v)a state~ent indicating any legal requirements of a
person to provid~ the data ~equested and cf any
legal or ad~inistrative consequences arising from a
decision to withhold such data.

§311 .Emergencies
A holder may disseminate medical or psychiatric data to a physician

treating a data· subject, upon.the request of said physician, if a
medical or psychiatric emergency arises which precludes the data
subject from giving approval for the release of such data provided,
however, that the data subject shall be given notice or such access
upon termination of the emergency.

.•
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Duties of ·information officers

Each officer described in §202 shall insure that all data subjects
enjoy the rights provided under these regulations, and under G.L. c. 66A, and he shall-(a) r~ce1ve complaints and objections;
(b)

answer questions; and

(c) direct operations-- ·

with respect to the privacy, confidentiality, and·security
sonal data ..

or

per-

§313

Objections by data subjects_.
A data_ subject who objects to the.collection, maintenance, disserr.inat1on, use,. accuracy, completeness or type of personal data held
regarding him, may file an objection with the officer in i~mediate. charge or the personal data system complained against. Should said
orr~cer be unavai~abl@, the data·subject may make his objecti~n to
the next immediate superior or such of!i.cer who is available.·
§314 ~~s2onsibilities of holder ~ursuant to objection
Pursuant to an objection by a data subject, the officer in irn.~ec~a~e
charge o·f data systems shall within thirty (30) days of the recei;:~
of the objection:
(a) notify, in writing.,, the appropriate individual U!lder whose
authority personal data is held ·regarding the nature of the
objection;

(hr-investigate the validity or the obJection; and
(c) 11', after the .investigation--.

(1). the objection is found to be meritorious, correct
the contents of the data or the methods for holding or the use or such data; or,

(11) it the objection is found to lack merit, provide the
data subject the opportunity to havn a statement reflecting his views recorded and disseminated with the
data in question;

..

--and

04/06/00
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(d) notify~ in writing, the appropriate individual under
whose authority personal data is held regarding the
action taken.

§315 Appeal of officer's decision
Any data subject, wh~ objects·to the dec1s1on of the officer !ri

charge of the personal data syste~, may appeal the ~atter to the
.campus.head under whose authority the personal data in question are
held. Such appeal sha.11 be·filed 1n writing within thirty (30)
days or notification of the decision by the officer 1n charge of
the personal data system.
·

S31G :Cam.Dus head; adjudicatory hearin~
A campus head or his designee hearing an appeal filed pur~uant to
section 31.5 · shall--

· ca) at the behest

of

the appellant data S"t.::bject cond:uct a
hearing within thirty (30) days of the receipt c~ sue~
appeal; and render a decision on t~emerits witr.in thirty
(30) days or the conclusion ot said hearing;
·

(b) notify, within seven {7) days of rendering of a dec:!.s1on,·
in writing, the appellant d&ta subject and th~ a;?ellee

holder regarding the nature of the iec1sio~.

§317- Failure to render a decis!o~

Any failure to render a decision at any. stage of the appeal process
within the time periods set cut in this part shall result in a decision favorable to the appellant data su:,j ect, except that 'the t:!.~·e
periods may be exten~ed by agreement .between the data subject ar.d
the holder complained of.

§318

Judicial relief

No provision of this Part ·shall be 1nterpreted·1n such a way as to
preclude a data subject or the Attorney a·eneral from bringin~ an
action in a court of proper jurisdiction in accordance with G.L.
c. 21~. §3B~ as added bJ St. 1975. c. 776. §3. ·
·

•.
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Part IV - Enforcement
(a) Employees of the University of Massachusetts:

A~y employee of the University found breaching the
confidentiality of data subjects through violation
of these regulations shall he subject to reprimand,
suspension, dismissal, or other disciplinary actions
by the President or Chancellor consist~nt with the
rules and regulations of the Board and laws of the
Commonwealth governing its employees, and may be
denied future access to personal data and removed
.from any holding responsibilities. In addition to
the remedies provided in G.L. c. 21~, §3B, as added
by St. 1975, c. 776, §3, the President or Chancellor
may·by administrative action revoke the authorization
to hold personal data of any officer, employee,
college, school., ,department, agency., institute or
station under his supervision.
{b) Non-University holders:
Any holder, other than a c~~p~s defined under §103(c),
found breaching the confidentiality of data subjects
through violation of these regulations shall be subject
to a review and an investigation of the President or
Chancellor which may lead to suspension of any contractual or licensure relationship and to legal sanctions
brought by the Attorney General.
§~02

Monitoring

or

cornoliance

(a) Each campus head shall be responsible for monitoring
compliance with these regulations with respect to each persopal data
system under his general supervision.

(h) The ~oard, or its designee, pursuant to. G.L. c. 66A, §3,
shall exercise its approval authority with regard to supplemental
procedures promulgated by the ·various campuses.

